Dog’s Feast

Dog has a big plate with meat and peas.

Dog is next to a big green tree.

Three bees are in the tree with a bee hive.
Sequencing: first next last

Dog cleans his home.
The pals have a feast.
Dog speeds up.

Dog’s Feast
Dog wants to have a feast for his pals.  
Dog makes peach pie.  
Dog slips on a leak and cuts his feet.  
Dog sits in his seat and weeps until his pals come.  
Dog and his pals make a good team at the end.

Dog's Feast
Dog's Feast

1) What does Dog get at the shop for the feast?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2) Why do the pals make a good team?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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